SCHOOL NAMING PROCESS

New High School

Flex 17
**TIMELINE**

- **July 19, 2016** – Initiate naming process
- **July 20 – August 12** – Public suggestion of names submitted
- **August 16, 2016** – Submitted names shared with the Board
- **September 14, 2016** - Consideration of naming new schools
NEW HIGH SCHOOL

• High Schools shall be named after geographic areas
FLEX 17

- **Elementary Schools may be named after:**
  - Geographical Areas
  - Prominent persons or public officials who have served the District or community with distinction
  - Persons who have gained recognition in education or the arts
  - National or state heroes, whose names lend prestige and status to an institution of learning and whose lives and achievements serve as positive role models for the students who will attend the particular school
  - Persons donating land or money for the facility
HOW TO SUBMIT NAMES

• **Form on Conroe ISD Website**
  - Suggested name, text box for rationale

• **Press release and campus communications**